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Written by IMer-in-Law 
to Stanford White.

І:

as Asked to do all In His Power 
to Influence Former Actress 

to Leave Harry
NEW YORK. July 21.—The World 

tomorrow will say: 
murder of Stanford WhltA is indicated 
In a series of letters written by Mrs. 
P. J. Jÿolman, mother of Miss Neebit 
to Mr. White and after the latter's 
death found among the effects.

Abraham H. Hummell, of Howe an# 
Hummell, who Is counsel for Thaw, 
and also for Stanford White, was 
consulted by the architect regarding 
the letters. In them Mrs. Nesbit- 
Holmàn complains bitterly of the con
duct of Harry K. Thaw towards her 
daughter, now his wife, and implores 
Mr. White to do all in his power to 
bring her back to her mother's con
trol.

Five Picture 
Postcards

“Motive for the

“In the letters Mrs. Holman refers 
to Thaw as a scoundred, a villain and 
a man with murderous intent in his 
heart. >

In one letter she describes 'aii inter
view with Thaw while they were in 
Paris and declares that Thaw wanted 
Mrs. Holnvan ;to sigh -An affidavit'to 
the effect that Thaw had never in
tended to make Evelyn his. wife, 
appears that Thaw became awjars. of 
the fact that White had been appealed 
to by Ща .Nesblt, H»w Mrs. Holman, 
and that 'the architect knew of the 
quarrels between Thiw ajid his wife 
also that Evelyn : ha!d told] her mother 
that she was not'.married:' tp Thaw at 
the t|raè they agrived-from Europe, and 
were , driven oufof tlîè hotel , in Cum-, 
berlarid. ThawSt that time had' given 
a statement which he afterwards cor
roborated, from jpfttsbiirg,' that he and 
Evelyn had been jnarried while in 
Europe. Thaw knew'that White was 
the only person, not xk his family who

the* -; А '

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
requèst.

Sun printing company,
St John, N. В
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IECHT, July 21,—Utrecht can 
tulate herself upon having at 
pains and expense afforded the 
;th century a vivid représenta
nte in ancient Rome when sjie 
the height of her civilization 

wer.
The occasion was a students' gala, 

and Utrecht quite outshone all its pre
vious performances In this line, for, 
having once conceived the project of 
transforming a part of Itself transient
ly into a Roman city, it spared neither 
cost nor energy to make the attempt 
a success. ~

Gorgeous banners and flags festoon
ed the picturesque gables of the prin
cipal streets, varied here and there by 
triumphal arches of a highly elabor
ate character, while a Roman thea
tre, erected on true historic lines, and 
sufficiently extensive to afford scope 
for chariot races, formed a not unfit
ting climax to the general magnifi
cence of the ’whole.

Of. course; the usual processional 
masquerade was not wanting, 
bore somewhat the appearance of a 
Roman triumph, consisting as it did 
of persons and equlppages purely Ro
of persons and equlppages purely Ro
man, and was everywhere 
with manifestations of delight. Cer
tainly the student who represented the 
Emperor Germanlcus in a suit of mag
nificent armor, richly embossed and 
figured, Is not again likely during his 
university career to receive 
and such full-throated ovations.

The chariot faces in the crowded 
arena, with its raised dies .In the centre 
thronged With students clad In thé 
garb of the seven-hilled city, were a 
source of wonder and admiration to 
the numerous spectators.

jL Attdt tO-
walk Upon a field of ice and eat 
when I like,” are the words SlsoWath 
is alleged to have used to his follow
ers, who wished to dissuade him from 
carrying out bis project.

The dusky potentate Is becoming a 
source of embarrassment to the French 
government, and the latter will be glad 
when the period of his visit Is at an 
end. He evinces a great dislike for 
England, and Is always Inquiring, very 
often in public, if the French and him
self could not make war upon that 
country. The offense of even suggest
ing such a thing has been pointed out 
to Slsowath, but he Is unable to under- 
tand the niceties 
quette.

Now the French authorities have be
gun to treat Slsowath like a child that 
he la "If you do that again, Slso
wath,” says his official mentor In ef
fect, "you shall not be allowed to see 
the big review." So Slsowath, who Is 
looking forward to the pageant with 
eagerness, expresses his sorrow and 
promises not to offend again.

Mmq. Failures held a garden party 
at the Elysee this afternoon, for which 
7,000 Invitations had been Issued. The 
chief attraction was the presence of 
King Slsowath and his dancing girls. 
The eambodfen monarch and the Cam
bodian ministers were enthusiastically 
greeted by the Parisians as they drove 
fttofm their residence in the A Venue 
Malakoff. In • the midst of the pretty 
lawn a large carpet had been put down 
on the grass, and there the ballet gave 
an exhibition of native dancing.

hL someЩ ted in thé* meantime, Mr. Hoi- 
mar. Mrs. Holman wrote’to Mr. White

i'tie morning papers say Florence is 
In New York. - If the coward won't 
say she Is honorably his wife, please 
try to get her to see you and talk 
sense and have her understand the 
awful light he has placed her In be
fore the world.

“I am simply tortured with report
ers. My head has simply been split
ting for a week. You have no Idea 
how disgraceful this, affair Is. People 
drive me wild telling me to take ac
tion, that she Is not of age.

"Mr. White, please do try to talk to 
her. She Is too young to understand 
how she Is being wronged. I hope I 
hear from you very soon.

“Very‘truly years,

of International etl-

It

“E. F. HOLMAN." 
that Mrs.. Holman Come to New York 
so that she may be served with sub
poena to appear at thé trial. It she 
does she Will be cross-examined most 
severely an4: Questioned as to how, 
among other things, she came to apply 
to White for financial aid.

“Among the papers left by White 
are also a number of letters written to 
Mr. Holman, husband of Mrs.' Harry 
Thaw's mother. "It would appear that 
he knew ^11 about the relations be
tween Hary Thaw and Evelyn Nee-

received

so many

bit.
“Among the first letters Is one writ

ten by Mrs. Neebit to Mr. White. It 
is undated, but was penned after Mrs. 
Nesbit had returned from abroad, 
where she had been abandoned by 
Harry Thaw and Evelyn, who at that 
time was not his wife. The letter was 
headed “Friday," but evidently was 
written in 1908. It was as follows:

Dear Mr. White,—Your letter receiv
ed. Will send Florence’s letter as you 
desire. When we first went ’to' Paris 
and met Thaw, he and FIordTce quar
relled continually. We were—at least I 
was—Indeed miserable. I expected each 
day to hear her say we would return 
to America. Thaw came to me and 
asked me to sign a paper. The article 
was that he did not intend to marry 
Florence, I thought, as I hated hlm, I 
was doing the right thing. I do hope 
something can be done to save her 
from him. He does not intend to marry 
her. I only hope when she hears about 
the paper that her pride will at least 
save her. Yours truly,

AN EXPLANATION SUGGESTED.

(Boston Herald.)
TEACHERS' SALARIES. 

(Toronto Globe.)

Senator Hale, apropos of an awk
ward remark, said:

“It reminds me of the conversation 
of two ladles at a reception.

The almost unprecedentedly large "These ladies were strangers to each 
number of advertisements in the Globe other. After a moment's desultory 
for teachers indicates a growing scare- talk the first said rather querulously: 
Ity. In last Saturday's issue there were “ ‘I don't know what's the matter 
two hundred and twenty vacancies wlth that tall, blond gentleman over 
advertised, and It will be noted with there, 
general satisfaction that In only fifty- 
nine cases were applicants asked to 
“state salary." This is a marked Im
provement over the showing of pre
vious years, and If the improvement 
continues both the schools and teach
ing profession will derive advantage 
from it.

The Increasing dearth of teachers 
must be due to one or other, or both, 
of two causes. One of these is the 
more frequent withdrawal of teachers 
from the profession to seek other 
means of making a living; the other 
is the lessening of the number enter
ing the profession to replace those 
who retire and to All the new schools 
in the outlying districts. That with
drawals are more frequent than they 
used to be Is certain, for the long-con
tinued prosperity of the whole 
try has made It easier for educated 
men and women to find more remuner-

He was so attentive a while 
ago, but he won't look at me now.'

‘“Perhaps;’ said the other, 'he 
me come in. He’s my husband, 
know.’ ”

saw
you

VARIETIES OF ENGLISH.

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
Two groups of persons were seat

ed in the railway station. One con
sisted of a fashionably attired pair, 
the other of a pair who looked as it 
they were from the country. They 
had been there only a few minutes 
when a girl came in whose complexion 
was as nearly perfect as anything in 
this world ever 16. While she was buy
ing her ticket the young man remark
ed to the lady -with him : "Isn’t Miss 
Crawforod a beauty? Her complexion 
is as perfect as a rose."

At the same time the other 
clutched his wife’s arm and whispered : 
“Lord, Nan, hasn’t that gal got a 
party hide?"

B. F. NESBIT.

В X
BOSTON, July 22—Ard, strs Nlth, 

from Archangel, Russia; Skuld, from 
Sagua and Matanzas; Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

coun-AI man

SEWING VS. SPINNING.

(T. P.’s Weekly.)
A young English farmer, wishing 

to have his banns published, went to 
see the parish clergymen, 
end gentleman asked him several ques
tions, all of which he was able to an
swer with the excepton of one. .

“Is your intended a spinster?" the 
clergyman asked.

He paused in thought. Then he re
plied, "No, sir; she's a dressmaker."

HIS NATIVE PLACE*

A sailor dropped out of the rigging 
of a ship of war some fifteen or twen- 
ey feet, and fell plump on the head of 
the first lieutenant.

“Wretch!" said the officer, after he 
had gathered himself up, "where did 
you come from?"

“An' sure, 1 come from the North of 
Ireland, yer honor."

The rever-

f
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. and that sort or 
do not. They dress j 
or yours dresses.”

“what do the won 
Edna, who is grown u 
dress a good deâl. 

“Why, skirts and—a 
Edna and Helen : gt 

was ‘ kind of” mean, 
can a boy be exnecte< 
a woman dresses?

“I’ll help you by a 
said Edna finally. “ 
one—what do they 
heads?’* 'V 

Bob brightened up. 
“Oh! I remember,11 

villages and on the 
large cities I saw evei

ric

St

with a sort of hood 
and It wound around] 
shoulders and hung q 
like a scarf. I thin] 
reborn. But -J . don’u 
ladies dress -any dlM 
way--Aunt Jennie і 
dress."

“Oh! go ahead an 
other things," begy 
didn’t care a partiel 
ters like dress.

So Bob went ahead 
Us things just as the]
tt"Clty of Mexico la 
said he. "It has a I

The Wood
V L

JH A bravo little 
1 wood,
- In time of peace
- - good, J
- ‘ And In every was

On the nursery fid 
- I have stuck to nJ 

> -As a soldier should. 1
;>

(After allait was not 1 
For I’m stuck to my d 

Of glue; — 1
And I’m bound td 
In the thick of tin 
For I couldn’t 

M il-wanted to.)

IL
With valor unflinchlnj 
When drums are roli 

blow.
When the bullets 

— And rattle by,
_ , To do or to die 1I boldly go!
(But there's nothing 
^ the Are is hot, 

oxir guns are of tl 
shot;

You need feel no 
. For your leg or 5 

». For you can’t con .ft you’d rather not.)
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A Pure Hard Soapo

Is the best value for all kibds of washing;1 l^st? longest; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

Surpri'seSoap

WHITE SLAVE DEALER 
GETS ONE YEAR’S JAIL WILL DISCUSS 

CANNED MEATSHarry Rotigerber Sentenced li Lotion— 
? He Had Led Mier eirls to 

Their Death.

LONDON, July 19—Harry Rothger- 
ber bas just been sentenced to one 
year's Imprisonment by Judge McCon
nell for stealing a diamond ring from 
a London jeweler. The statements 
ceming the ring did not, however, at
tract as much attention as did the 
statements of Detective Sergeant Bls- 
sell, who appeared in court and read 
the following records regarding Roth- 
gerber:

Deeds of a white slave trafficker.
Long ago the Berlin police jXrfefè look
ing for a certain Harry. Rothgerber, 
from Cincinnati, who called himself a 
commercial traveler; in fact, howèver, к. ’
he was an international fraud, and (By Malcohn Clarke-copyright, 1906, 
carrying on the white slave traffic. He by the Heart News Service,
was arrested on September 16, 005, at , __ ,
the Potsdam Station, in -Berlin. Roth- BEKLIN' Jtlly 2°—The arrival of a 
Berber undertook to attract', gjrls of new heir to the imperial crpwn of eGr- 
hetter education and persuaded them many has been a- source of great de- 
tb follow him to different foreign coun- light, not only to the parents of the
some саеГьГіе^ьи6^? y°»=8 Prince, hut still more to the Kat-
don. Brussïs,1 and dlffe»^o^ 3і1Ги1ае°ПІ4?Ге«^Т^руОГіп

h?rne8turnedetUnt'hed rUT' e,<terW*^ hcF naw dignity- as aunt. I $ told 
' ‘ ™ 4 ^ їй" t0 ^ that as soon -as she heard th^ shots

Г.ь the Stris were as- flred ln honor of „ew-bom prince,
r,fhe . Consulates. Many and. had found out that she ,was to
others perished in foreign countries. havé a nephew and not a ntoce> she 
Some months ago the Criminal Inves- ,mmedlately went down in the wine 

P «T t°und, out that сена,. and ordered the “kellermelster' 
Rothgerber was Hvtog under a false t0 eend up champagne for every serv- 
name with a titled lady at Charlotten- ant and soIdler on duty in the palace, 
burg, but he left after taking his land- The kellermelster sent word to the 
Udys jewelry away After his flight empress to find out whether he should 
the lady found out that Rothgerber be obeyed or not and although the em- 
had obtained goods under fafsè pre- press was astonished at the idea of her 
tences in her name, and sold them daughter, she sent word back that she 
again for cash. For similar offerees he thought It was a most timely one, .and 
was wanted by the Hanover police. He 80 everybody in the palace drank the 
was seen at the Potsdam Station, and health of the future king in foaming 
was accompanied by a well-dressed and wlne
good looking girl, and was about to The dealers of the city of Berlin 
buy tickets for himself Qpd her to proved themselves to.be very much up- 
Brussels. Officers who knew him ar- to-date, for hardly' had it became 
rested him. known that a prince had been born

when they had for sale in the street 
new postal cards showing the old Kai
ser Wilhelm, Kaiser Frederick; and 
the present. Kaiser holding the bahy^ 
whom he had not yet seen, ln his asms, 
and the Crown Prince. Underneath 
the charming family picture was,, the 
caption of five generations. The idea 
has proved to be an exceedingly good 
one, for nearly one-quarter of a mill-' 
ion of these cards have been sold. ’ 

It is considered significant, in view 
of the rumors that a reconciliation is 
to take place at Copenhagen between 
the Kaiser and the Duke of Cumber
land, that a very cordial letter of con
gratulation was received by the Crown 
Prince from the old Dowager Queen 
Maria of Hanover and her son, Duke 
Ernest August of Cumberland.

IL seems to be beyond any doubt 
that a meeting will take place between 
the King of England and the Kaiser 
before the end of this year. There 
have been many rumors to this effect, 
but I am informed by a chief of de
partment in the government service 
that it is thé wish of both monarchs 
to meet and confer upon certain mat
ters, and more especially as to what 
may be done to avoid the American 
peril and to find a substitute for the 
American canned and fresh meat, 
which the people of both countries are 
determined to exclude.

The declaration made by President 
Roosevelt, through the American am
bassador to England, Whitelaw Reid, 
that the American government would 
guarantee the quality of all American 
meats hereafter, is ridiculed here, and 
it is pointed out by many papers that 
the American president must either be 
a very childlike person or he must'be 
lacking in good faith. All.experts here 
agree that inspection under the new 
American law will Qmount to little 
more than a farce.

“What the American government 
ought to do," writes a prominent Ger-. 
man paper, "is to follow the example 
set by the German authorities at Ess- 
lingen Wuertemberg, the other day, 
when eight thousand gallons of adul
terated wine were poured into the two 
rivers which flow near the town. If 
the American department of agriculture 
would from time to time unexpectedly 
investigate the big slaughter houses 
from roof to cellar and destroy every-f 
thing not up to the mark the packers 
would probably learn to be more care
ful and the time might come when we 
could once more safely buy American 
meat. Under the present circum
stances, and even under the new regu
lations passed, which are to be carried 
out in a very near future, it is too great 
a risk.”

>

and King of Englandocn-

Will Undoubtedly Take Place—What 
Action the Mean Government 

#:v: Should lake;
Ш

GUATEMALA WON THE
LAST TWO BATTLES

GUATEMALA CITY, July 10. — The 
following official account of the fight
ing at Platanar and Metapam, July 17, 
was communicated to the Associated 
Press today:

“The last two battles, fought before 
five o'clock Wednesday morning, July 
18, when the armistice began, were 
won by the Guatemalans, who defeat
ed the Salvadoreans in Metapam, 
completely destroying them. If a few 
remained ln the fortifications at Plat
anar it was because the armistice 
which found them there, was respect
ed. Reports contradicting these facts 
are false."

MONTREAL HARBOR
REVENUE INCREASES

(Montreal Herald.)

That the business of the port is In
creasing is shown-'by the revenue re
turns submitted to the harbor board 
by David Seath, the secretary trea
surer.

The statement submitted at an ad
journed meeting of the commissioners 
held under the presidency of Hon. 
Robert Mackay, yesterday, indicated 
that the revenue for the month of 
June, received through the collector 
of customs, amounted to $62.750.

Of that amount the Imports yielded 
$81,000; exports, $12,000. and from 
whatfage, for local traffic,-$9,750. The 
amount previously reported from the 
opening of navigation is $38,869, mak
ing a total of $86,120, as against $74,983 
in the correspom*lng period of last 
year; or an increase of $11,136.

Of the total received since thé open
ing of navigation, imports have con
tributed $58,500, as' against-$52,500 for 
the corresponding period of last year; 
exports, $14,500, as corps red with $12,- 
000, and local traffic, $13,120, as lagainst 
$10,483.

Harbor Master McShane reported 
that from the opening of navigation to 
the end of June, there ha$ been a de
crease of fourteen in the number of 
seagoing vessels arriving in the har
bor, as compared with the like period 
of last year, but there had been an 
increase of 32,605 tons, and of inland 
craft there had been an increase of 
589 vessels and 108,889 tons.

A conference is to take place at the 
next meeting of the board between the 
commissioners and the Anglo-Cana
dian Cold Storage. Exchange represen
tatives regarding facilities at the har
bor.

A great German trust which sought 
to acquire control over the electricity 
supply of an entire province, has been 
defeated in its object by a combination 
of towns wrhich have fought the power
ful “octopus" under the banner of mu
nicipal ownership.

The scene of the battle was at Rhen
ish Westphalia, the greatest industrial 
district in Germany. A great colliery 
owning concern, the Gelsenkirchen 

- Colliery Union, began the campaign by 
absorbing the Aachen Blast Furnace 
Union and the Schaike Coal and Iron 
Unioh. The combination then emplpy- 

, employed 34,000 men and produced an
nually 7,000,000 tons of coal and 700,000 
tons of pig iron. Then a wholesale 
coal-distributing concern joined the 
trust, which now resembles a combine 
on the American model.

The next step was to acquire the 
Rhenish Westphalia Electric Lighting 
Co., which supplied twelve towns, and 
to raise its capital to $25,000,000.

The Important manufacturing town 
of Dortmund was then attacked, with 
the object of acquiring the electrical 
supply. The street car companies were 
bought out, and the big deal looked 
like being sucessfully accomplished, 
when the Dortmund manufacturers 
came to the conclusion that the trust, 
although it offered a cheap supply of 
electricity, was an enemy to their Inter
ests, as a monopoly must always be 
with regard to small concerns. t •

Dortmund therefore declined to trade 
with the trust, and Hagen, a neigh
boring town, forestalled the trust by 
starting a municipal power supply of 
its own.

The trust then turned its attention 
to Rath and Gerresheim, suburbs of 
Dusseldorf, but that city acquired the 
electricity works at those places.

* The final blow at the trust has been

MAKING IT EASY FOR JOHN.

"John,” she said, softly, "have you 
been saying anything about me to 
mother lately?"

"No," replied John. “Why do you 
ask?’

"Because she said this morning that 
she believed you were on the eve of 
proposing to- me. Now, I do not wish 
you to speak to mother when you have 
anything of that kind to say. Speak to 
me, and I’ll manage the business with 
mother!"

And John said he would.

AMBIGUOUS.
Visitor—“You’ll be sure to tell Miss 

Smythe that I called while she was 
out?"

Maid—“Oh, yes. She'll be delighted 
to hear it."

PROPITIOUS.
(Christian Register.)

An English daily had the follow
ing advertisement : "Wanted—A gen
tleman to undertake the sale of patent 
medicine. The advertiser guarantees 
it will be profitable to the undertak
er.”

O rORXA.
The Kind You Have Always Bo#]Bern the 
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N EVER тая t 
boy than oi 
we first sav, 
that time w 

fresh fronr a trip -tl 
Ueorsc. „ ,,

TûÀi.ÿbaiii4on a ktige sombre 
leather breeches LI 
strap under his «hoi 
velvet jacket. Foil 
with all ttieir eyes, m. bit. we were so -pi 
was bandKome, I tel 

The minute we 
frdbvthe luncheon, 4 
infer ttfr summer hd 
to tell us all about 
where he had been.

do all the 
ltv beautiful clothes
Ob?1* asked Hel*n. 

“Tes, a lot ot the

given by Dortmund combining with all 
the neighboring towns to erect a great 
Power centre for Ще supply of electri
city in the entire district. The triumph 
of municipal ownership is complete and 
thé Rhenish WestphàUàh towns 'will 
be supplied with municipal electricity 
at a rate quite as tow as the trust 
would sell it, without the disadvant
age of being ln the power of a huge 
monopoly.

KAISER BEATS TRAIN;
IN EXCITING RACE

HAMBURG, July 20.—Whether by ac
cident or destgH-ttrerEmperer William 
on his Mercedes motor car successfully 
raced the Altona-Kiel express train this 
morning. ~ рання

His majesty arrived ln 'Altona (Ham^ 
burg from Berlin at $ a. m., and left 
again for*t|et at 9.11. The distance is 
over seventy-five mileS.i and was cover
ed ln one hour and thirty-nine minutes/ 
or an average speed of over forty-five 
miles an hour. - , :

The express;, WMtiv-trtops only once 
between AlttinA and-Kiel, left a fey 
minutes after the.-Kaieer, and arrived 
at 10.38, eight minutes after him.

He was ln hie happiest mood, and ex
pressed great' Satisfaction with the 
speed of his journey. Ho advised sev
eral chauffeurs - lie .mcLoa.4 the way to 
accelerate their pace "sghnelleree 
Tempo nehmen,” to - take a4 quicken 
tempo). X

Heidelberg Castle, the most famous 
historical ruin in Germany, is to be re
stored to as near its original state as 
modern skill can make It. The idea of 
restoration was the. Grand Duke of 
Baden’s, who is very- keen on it, and 
the proposal will be brought before the 
Baden Diet at Carlerhue, which will 
be asked to vote $25,000 to begin the 
work.

Great interest is taken throughout 
Germany in the proposed restoration 
of Heidelberg Castle, which Is regard
ed as thfe beet existing model of Ger
man renaissance architecture. Oppo
sition, however, comes from artistic 
quarters against the “desecration” of 
the castle by hiodem bricks and mor
tar. ' . ......................
It Is likely, however, that the grand 

duke will he granted the money fpr 
the. restoration as a tribute from his 
people on the completion of the fiftieth 
year of his reign, which' will occur next 
September. 5 ЖЖ"'1" ' WARRANT flntmEST OF 

JOHN B. CtFEliAn emancipated princess is to be 
superseded at the Dresden royal pal
ace by a dignified and orthodox one.

The Saxon court, which lost its queen 
by thiè notorious marital misfortunes of 
the king, Is now presided over ln the 
feminine department by Princess Ma
thilde, the king’s unmarried sister.

But Princess Mathilde falls short of 
the ideal “first lady in the land,” inas
much as she is considered too free of 
manner, too lacking in dignity and 
stateliness, and tOo fond of manly 
sports.

A princess with more of the ’Attri
butes of a royal lady is desired, and to 
provide one a wife had to be found for 
Prince Johann George,' tire king’s 
brother.

Princess Maria Immaculata of Bour- 
bon-Sicily, whose betrothal to the 
prince is announced, is regarded as ful
filling the requirements of the Saxon 
court, which will, regain much of its 
prestige when she Joins It.

№ ob
FINDLAY,' OhibV "Juif "‘20-Sheriff 

Groves, who has in his - possession a 
warrant for the fairest л of John D. 
Rockefeller based oît' the 'eririmial in
formation recently filed in the probate 
court here by county prosecutor David, 
charging Mr. Rockefeller, £s the pilot
ed head of the Standard OU Co:f /with 
violation of the. Valentihe'. anti-trust 
law, says either ha or Ща, dep
uties will attempt to serve -tb* до- 
tant u^on the landing of Mr. В 
1er .ffi New York. It is said furt 
if the papers are served, Governor 
Harris will at once'"Be-* SSked to ma ko 
requisition on/ Governor î^tgeins of 
New York fo< extradition papefip. Thé 
claim is set up*,! hdws.YCr,
Information and! .wafhaAt ôïljq.riiarge 
a misdemeanor, "no requisition4 vlndür 
the law can be Issued,

womenUSE
V'X'x-â* V,

FRANCE OF TREASON

•at

tl*

AT THE TOP OF THE ROAD.

(Charles Buxton Going.)
“But lord,” she said,, "my shoulders 

still are strong—
I have been used to bear the load so 

long; ’ .

"And see the hill is passed and smooth 
.the road—"

"Yes,” said the Stranger, 
now thy load.'"

Гyield me 1 PARIS, July 20.—The hearing toon 
Place today, before the police 'court of 
Toulon, of an espionage case, in which 

Gently he took it from her, and she a Уоипв woman named Jeaijne Renee 
stood is charged with selling ttoqtfments re-

Stralght-limbed and Hthe, in", hew- latlng to the submersibles and subma- 
found maidenhood. . rhies to a foreign pother.

I She admitted th$.t she ha* tried to 
Amid long, sunlit fields; around them **4 the information but declared that

she did not succeed in disposing of it,;№ПВММВрЦррН ............................... , ......
A tender breeze, and birds and rivert fts she was arrested before the. trsna-

•;t action was complete. Her ‘ counsel 
pleaded that she was addicted to the 

"My lord.” she said, “the land is very absorption of ether and to opium smok- 
fair!" ing, and was not responsible for Her

Smiling, he answered: I'Was it not so actions. ____
there?" The court postponed Judgment for з

week.

sang.

"Where 7’ Inr: her voice a wondering 
question lay.

’'Was I not always here, then, as to
day?"

THE TRAGEDIES OF ONE SUNDAY

(Toronto Telegram.)
He turned to her with strange, deep Windsor—Intoxicated husband

eyes aflame; .... j dyed his wife In the présence of their
"Knowest thou not this kingdom nor chilren. ____ .. .

my name?" Orillia—Ten-year-old boy
bottle of whiskey, drank it, and і» 

"Nay," she replied, "but this I under- dead. vT
stand; Hamilton—intoxicated man fell oui

That thou' are Lord of Life In this of a third story window and Was killed.
These three tragedies are the partial 

returns from one day's activity on the 
“Yes, child,” he murmured, scarce ' part of the whiskey habit.

| Whiskey does not take a Sunday oft 
“Lord of the Land; but men have or go on its summer-holidays. 

named me Death,".

mur*

found a

dear land!”

above his breath:

DREADED INSOMNIA. ' is Indicated iq.j-esterday'w returns
I from three promts affecteCbythe haw* 

“I was afflicted with nervousness Sunday,
and dreaded insomnia, so that I never 
knew for three years what a full 
hour’s sleep was. Heart pains and 
headaches almost drove me wild. I 
had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food was brought to me and

NEW USE 'EOR tfOCAINE. 

(Mobile Register.)
In his charge to the GVarren county

. ____ __ grand Jury Monday Judge Rush drew
eight boxes cured дає. —Mr. Jas. Wes- attention to the alleged "doping" with 
toy Weaver, a veteran of the Fenian cocaine of roustabouts by steamboat 
Raid, Port Dalhousie, Ont. mates. The Judgë stated that it had

come to his ears that the mates carry 
a supply of this- deadly drug, which 
they gave to* the negroes In liberalSUNDAY LAWS.

: j doses. When stimulated by the drug 
(Chicago Chronicle.) j the rouster’s capacity for work I3

While Canada has this spring or greatly increased, brltlyi-'flie time lhe> 
summer been enacting a Sunday MW trip is ended he is a Physical aiid men- 
that would-inspire almost any Amerir tal wreck, -g
can citizen compelled to spend Sunday ( —r------------■ -
in Canada with a resolve to sleep ovpr1 pn TT M ■ 19_A man
from Saturday evening to Monday ^L-rnedin the

=rsirÆ *n,r rq “» ■ "h" ““
many different kinds of violation or 
evasion of Sunday laws and had been 
discharged every time. It is hard „to
tell which contains the most farcical .Amherst News:
elements, the Canadian law or the lett on Friday for gt. John to spend»! 
New York enforcement of- the Sunday few weeks wlth>e* sister.;Mrs. E- A. 
Mw. v ' .. '( ' ! "Саг»

there were otjttto/. kusplcfousr circumr
stances. »

Miss L. E. talker

I
I
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